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A methodfor designingrobustfeedback on nth singularvalue
controllersfor multlloopsystemsIs presented.
Robustnessis characterizedin termsof the _,_ maximumand minimumsingularvalue
minimumsingularvalueof the systemreturn _M,__jD globalminimumand desired
differencematrixat the plantinput. Analytical singularvalue
gradientsof the singularvalueswith respectto Cn nth loopphasein L matrix
designvariablesin the controllerare derived. A
cumulativemeasureof the singularvaluesand @'_ rollangleand rate(deg/sec)
theirgradientswith respectto the design _,_ yaw angleand rate (deg/sec)
variablesis usedwith a numericaloptimization _ frequency(rad/sec)
techniqueto increasethe system'srobustness. [ ]* complexconjugatetransposeof [ ]
Bothunconstrainedand constrainedoptimization ('_ representstimederivativeof ( )






A,B,C,D controllermatrices shouldprovidestabilityrobustnesswith respect
to plantuncertainty.For single-input/single-
X,_,_ augmentedsystemmatrices outputsystems,the classicalconceptsof gainand
dB decibel phasemarginsare employedas measuresof system
F,Gu,H plant matrices robustness.In multiloopsystems,theseclassical
single-loopmeasuresmay not alwaysprovidea good
G planttransfermatrix measureof systemrobustness.Recently,matrix
g cumulativeconstraint slngularvaluepropertiesof a multiloopsystem's
I identitymatrix returndifferencematrixhavebeenproposedas a
[I+KG1 returndifferencematrix measureof systemrobustness(1-4). Several
J _ectlve function authorshaveeven relatedthe singularvaluesofJ the returndifferencematrixto multiloopgainand
K controllertransfermatrix phasemargins(3-4).
kn nth loopgain in L matrix
L diagonalgainand phasechangematrix The majorityof the effortto datehas
M orderof controller focusedon singularvaluesas analysistools.
Ns,Nc,No order of plant,input,and Onlya smallamountof efforthas beenfocusedon
output the use of slngularvaluesfor controllaw
p elementof controllerquadruple synthesis(5-7). Stein(5) discussesthe
r referenceinput frequencydomaininterpretationof the linear
s Laplacevariable quadraticGaussian(LQG)baseddesignin termsof
u plantinputvector slngularvalues. He showshow the LQG methodology
Un,Vn leftand righteigenvectors can be usedto designfeedbackcontrollerswhich
x plantstatevector satisfydesignrequirementsexpressedas singular
xc controllerstatevector valueconditions.Safonovand then (7) discussa
.,, z plantoutputvector procedurefor maximizingslngularvaluesfor
stabilitymarginoptimization.The purposeof
*AerospaceEngineer,MultldlsclplinaryAnalysis thispaperis to introducea new designmethod
• and OptimizationBranch,Loadsand Aeroelastlcity whichemploysa numericaloptimizationtechnique
Division. to searchfor the controllerdesignvariablesthat
tGeorgeWashingtonUniversity,JointInstitutefor increasethe minimumsingularvalueof the system
Advancementof FlightSciences. returndifferencematrix. The singularvalue
gradients required in the optimization schemesare
derived analytically, Numerical results are




SystemDescription Equatlon(8)is plottedin figure2 withkn and
Cn as parameters.Thisfigurecan be usedto
determinethe gainmarginsfor a particularphase
Let the multiloopfeedbacksystemshownin marginfor simultaneouschangesof both gainand
figurei be descrlbedby a set of constant phasein all inputchannels(4).
coefficlentdifferentialequationsof the form
Plant SingularValueGradientDerivation
= Fx + Guu (I) In orderto performthe optlmlzation,it is
necessaryto determinethe gradlentsof the
z = Hx (2) singularvalueo(I+KG)with respectto elementsInthe controllerq-uadruplematricesA,B,C,and D.
Let the parameterp representone of the elements
of the controllermatriceswhichare the design
Controller varlables. It was shownin reference4 thatfor a
distinctslngularvalueon of a complexmatrix
Xc =Axc + Bz (3) (I+KG),the gradientwith respectto a real
parameterp Is givenby
• _(l+KG)vn] (9)u Cxc + Dz (4) _°n(I+KG) - Re [Un*
_P _p
Equation(1)representsan Ns orderplanthaving wherev and u are respectlvelyrightand left
NO outputmeasurements,z, medeledby equation normalizedelgenvectorsof (I+KG). (Forrepeated
(2) and Nc controlinputs,u. Equations(3) and eigenvaluessee reference9 for the corresponding
(4) representan Mth orderfeedbackcontroller "Gateauxdlfferentla1"expressions.)drivenby the sensoroutputz. In termsof a
transferfunctionmatrix,the plantand the It can be shownthat
controllerare
z = [H(Is-F)-IGu]u_ G(s)u (5) @On(I+KG)
= Re [_(Is-X)-1_(VnUn*)
_BT
u = [C(Is-A)-IB+ D]z _ -K(s)z (6)
[-I)_(Is-X)-IT]] (10)
respectively. (No+M)x(Nc+M)
Assumingthe closed-loopsystemto be stable, where
the robustnessof the nomlnalsystemat the plant
input can be examined by computingo(I+KG)asa F°i l
functionof frequency(s=ju)and usTngthe _ "LBiAJ _ to:lJguaranteedstabilitycriterion
_(L'I-I)< _(I+KG) (7) (Nc+M)x(No+M) (No+M)x(Ns+M)
atall frequencies(3). In thispaper,thematrlx [FloIL is a diagonalgainand phasechangematrixat _ = _ =the inputof the plantas shownin figure1. BHiAJ
L = Diag[kneJ¢n] (Ns+M)x(Ns+M) (Ns+M)xNc "_"
Q
The matrlxL Is the Identitymatrlxfor the
nominalsystemand it can be shownthat h_J
Ncx(Ns+M) (Ns+M)xM
To derivethe matrixequation(I0),definep matrixA is alreadyavailablein upperHessenberg
as an elementof the matrixP. Thenthe scalar form (10)fromthe computationof the singular





= Re • tr[{_/BP_@_B/BP_A/Bp_)VnU n ] (11)
Let us assumethatthe minimumover the
• where€ =(Is-X)-1. Notethat frequencydomainof the singularvalueo(I+KG)of
a stablesystemisaM. It is desired_
_/@p = 0 increasea_Mto a desiredvalueaD as
IllustratedIn figure3. An increasedOM
and resultsin bettergainand phasemarginsof the
systemas shownin equation(7) and figure2.
Optimizationschemesto achievethisobjective
= _i_ usingthe gradientinformationof equation([0)
are describednext.
X = + (12)
UnconstrainedMinimizationApproach
where In the unconstrainedminimizationapproach,a
singleobjectivefunctionJ is minimizedby
_1 " [-I O] _2 [010 ] changing the design variables p. Since a(I+KG): .... is lessthanO_Dovera rangeof frequencl_s' Oil insteadof at a si glepoint,a11 of the
violationswhere a(I+KG)<o_.D are representedby
Ncx(Nc+M) (Ns+M)x(Nc+M) a singlecumulativ_measureJ.
"[o(oJ J(P) = Z (Max{O,[o_jD-_(j=i,p)]})2 (15)
i
(Ns+M)x(Ns+M)
The summationis takenovera largenumberof
Equation(11)can be writtenas frequencypointswhereboth the choiceof the
frequencyrangeand spacingof the frequency
pointsin a frequencyrangeare leftto the
I___i _.€_(_2_)_ " 1 deslgner.A geometrlcdescrlptlonof the
@On(I+KG) 1_) cumulativeobjectivefunctionis shownIn figure
= R_ tr + _ _VnU n 3. The objectiveis to minimize(preferably
@p Bp _ reduceto zero)the shadedareabelowtheO_D
line. A conjugateg adienta gorithm(11)is used
(13) to searchfor the controllerdesignvariablesp
Usingthe matrixtracepropertiesRe tr(A)=Re whichminimizeJ withoutallowing_ to go near
tr(A*),a matrixrelationfor the_radlentswith zeroduringthe searchprocess. Not allowingo to
respectto a|l of the elementsof P can be written go nearzero Is particularlyimportantto avoi_
as destabilizingthe systemduringthe linearsearch
process,especiallywhena has sharpdropsat
specificfrequencies.Th_ methodis expectedto
@On(I+KG) , workwhena and@_/@p variationswithfrequency





givesequation(I0).'The gradientexpressionsfor In the constrainedminimizationapproach,an
the matrices(I+KG)-I, KG, KG(I+KG)-I can be objectivefunctionJ is minimizedwith respectto
• obtainedin the samemannerand are givenin the the designvariablesp subjectto the inequality
Appendix. Two additionalcomputationsare constraintg<O. In thisapproachthe cumulative
involvedin computingsingularvaluegradientsat measureof aT] of the vlolationso__(I+KG)<oD is
• eachfrequencypoint. The firstcomputationis treatedas the constraint(12). The objective
the so]utlonof a set of (Ns + M) simultaneous functionJ and the constraintg are definedas
equationsand is relativelyinexpensivesincethe
J(p) = 1/2 tr[¢Tc] (16) using figure 2. The guaranteed simultaneous gain
margins are-2.0 dB and 2.5 dB (@1±5 ( I=1@_ " 0):The simultaneous phase margins are k
g(P) = Z (MaxIO,[__J)-_(J=i,P)]})2 (17) k2 - 0 dB).
i
Figures 6a and 6b show the gradients of
The choice of J in equation (16) is desirable _(I+KG) wlth respect to the nominal controller
since a lower C is reflected In lower control parameters a11, a22....d22. The
activity. Other choices of J are possible. In location of these parameters In the block diagram ,
equation (17), the summation is taken over a large is shown In figure 4. The elements b11 and
number of frequency points as before. A geometric b2_ do not show up in figure 4 since their unity
description of the cumulative constraint is shown values are embedded In the controller structure.
in figure 3. The objective Is to reduce the The gradients wlth respect to c11 and d11 are
shaded area to zero by satisfying the inequality quite large. The gradients with respect to other
constraint g<O. Although the present paper is diagonal elements a11, a22, c22, d22,
confined to _ single constraint, additional etc. are relatively small. These gradients
constraints on responses and singular value bounds attenuate to zero before 10 rad/sec except for the
at other points in the loop can be considered for one with respect to d11 which attenuates at 30
an overall design. The method of feasible rad/sec. It may be noted that although the off-
directions (11) is used to search for the diagonal elements are zero, the singular value
controller design variables p which minimize J gradients with respect to them are quite large.
subject to g_O. The method uses the objective
function and constraint gradient informationto Results of unconstralned minimlzatlon (Design
determine a parameter move direction and a scalar I). Unconstrained minimization is performed using
multiplier in the usable-feaslble direction to cii and d22 as the design parameters. The
satisfy all constraints. When the constraint desired minimum singular value _ is 0.6. The
condition is satisfied, then g<O which implies equality relations d1! • 0 and c22 = a22 .
o>_D for all wi from the deflnTtlon of g in d22 are maintained to satlsfy the I/s and
e--quatlon(17). s/(s+2) structure of the nominal control law.
Hence the design parameters are basically
proportional to gains in each loop. Although the
Numerical Results convergence pattern of both the objective function
and the design variables are not shown, the
objective function reduces to zero in one
Numerical results are presented for a two- iteration and the values of c22 and d22 are
input/two-outputsystem which represents a drone 0.13 and 9.69, respectively. Note that c22 •
aircraft with a lateral attitude control system -2d22 = -19.38. The singular value plot is
(4 and 8). A nominal controller is available for shown in figure 7 as design I. The minimum
comparison. The present method is used to singular valueo_jM is 0.6 as desired. The price
increase the robustness by redesigning the nominal paid for the higher value of _ is the loss of
controller. A block diagram of the drone lateral rapid attenuation at higher frequencies. With
attitude control system is shown in figure 4 _B = 0.6, the guaranteed gain margins are -4.1(8). The plant state vector x is defined as and 8.0 dB and the phase margins are ±35°.
x = LB _ _ @ 81/20 82/20J T This reflects substantial improvement over thenominal stability margins. The eigenvalues of the
The plant matrices F, Gu, and H as defined in closed-loop system are given In table 3.
equations (I) and (2) are given in table I. The
nominal controller matrices A,B,C, and D as Results of constrained minimization (Design
defined in equations (3) and (4) are given in 2). Ne_t the same problem is solved using the
constrained optimization approach defined astable 2. The elgenvalues of the nominal open-loop
and closed-loop system are given in table 3. The design 2. The desired minimum singular value o_j)
elgenvalue at X = 0.1889 ± j1.051 results in an is again 0.6. The objective function is chosen as
unstable dutch roll mode. The elements of the defined by equation (16). The convergence pattern
input vector are the elevon and rudder actuator for design 2 is shown in figure 8. The J and g
commands, respectively. All gain and phase are normalized by their starting value Jo and
changes are considered at the points X in figure go, respectively. The constraint Is satisfied
4. The minimum singular value of the return In three iterations but at the cost of increased
difference matrix (I+KG) over the operating J. The values of c11 a_d d22 after five
frequency range is plotted in figure 5 for the iterations are 2.08xi0-o and 5.91, respectively.
nominal system. The minimum singular value is The corresponding singular value plot Is shown In
constant at 0.35 over low frequencies,then drops figure 7 as design 2. The minimum singular value
to Its lowest value of 0.25 near 1.2 radians/sec o2t= 0.68. The loss of attenuation at higher
which is close to the frequency of the unstable frequencies is much less as compared to design I,
probably because the algorithm tries to minimize
open-loop pole. The minimum singular value the growth of 0.5(c112 + c222) as well.approaches unity asymptotically as KG attenuates
at higher frequencies. Using the stability The elgenvalues of the closed-loop system are
condition given in equation (7), the stability is given in table 3.
guaranteed if _(L-I-I) < 0.25. This can be
interpreted in terms of gain and phase margins
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aan(KG(I+KG)"1 , .,_--[]_}_Hims-F)'IGu_ -Cfls-A)"IB1-"_)_'-"_l_I)T -Re[ll,a_'VnUn*[-(Z+KG)-ZI (A.3)
PLANT
aT_] CONTROLLER_
where _a = (Is-7_ + "B"C')-I (A.4) Fig. i Blockdiagramof a multiloopsystem.
The gradientexpressionforo(GK) etc.at the
outputcan be derivedslmllar-'_ystartingfrom
equation9.
Table1 PlantmatricesF, Gu, and H for drone
lateralattitudecontrolsystem
i °
-46.86 -2.757 0.3896 0 -124.3 1_, m
F= -0.424S -0.{X_24 -0.{_714 0 -S.792 - .46 1.6
0 ! 0 0 0 PHASEMARGIN._ Cn, de9
0 0 0 0 -20.0 1.4




Eiil IGu = H= 1 0 0 O0.07 l 0 0 0.60.40,2
t I _n t I I I I I I I IO(.0.4.01-2.0 -- 2.04.06.08.010.012.014.016.018.0
GAINMARGINkn. d8
Table 2 Controller quadruple matrices A, B, C, and
D for dronelateralattitudecontrol Fig.2 Universaldiagramfor gain-phasemargin
system evaluation.
podo,]o.LOo04C= "4.1[ 2.
Table3 Eigenvaluesof dronelateralattitude I _-
CLOSEDLOOP SINGULAR
MODE OPENLOOP VALUE
NOMINAL DESIGN-I DESIGN-2 O(I+ KG) gDI r
1 -0.03701 -0.6911 -0.0386 -O.O1399
2.3 0.1889.j1.051 -0._53.jI.I_ -O.M36*JO.823-0.5336.J0.959
0 I I
.I u I 1.0 I0.0 lO0.O .4 -3.5 -2.(R -61_ _ j2.342 -3.860+ j2.276
5 -_o.o -is.To -11.11 -Â6.oe FREQUENCY,(a
6 -20.0 -20.19 -20.OZ -20.O0
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Fig.5 Maximumand minimumslngularvaluevs.
frequencyfor droneattitudecontrol Fig.7 Minimumsingularvaluevs. frequencyplot
system(nominal). for nominaland optimizedcontrollaws.
3
2 IJ0 J =_Tr[C
z !
a22 I I t I ]
-I aall _b2Z 1_glg0 (g= CUMULATIVECONSTRAINT)
-3 i 1 1 i i i I
.z .5 z.o 5.0 zo.o re.o zoo.o
FREQUENCY_. tad/see 0 1 2 3 4 5
NO.OF ITERATIONS
Fig.6(a) Gradientof singularvalueo_(I+KG)with
respectto controllerparametersa11, Fig.8 Convergencepatternof constrained
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Fig. 9(a) Ramp-hold elevon command. Fig. 9(d) Yaw rate response to ramp-holdelevon command.
.02 .7 DESIGN'I
.6 ............. DESIGN-2
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".0 ELEVON..4
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de9 -.04 / ................... 3
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-.06 I /' ---- _- DESIGN-I .1
I I I J
"'_0 10 2O 10 20
TIME.sec TIMF,sec
Ftg. 9(b) Stde sltp responseto ramp-holdelevon Ftg. 9(e) Elevondeflection responseto ramp-hold
command, elevon command.
0 0
f-.,, DESIGN-[--_ _ NOMINAL
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OESIGN-I
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Fig. 9(c) Roll rate response to ramp-hold Ftg. 9(f) Rudder deflection response to ramp-hold
elevon command, elevoncommand.
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